
| The report I
|§ FROM THE NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF f|
y POSTAL EMPLOYEES

; choice for the- FEPC Compliance!
post. In v. ill operate in ivl;ny-

: land Virginia and the District of
Columbia A • ¦•si fond •a; set
up to take cart- of this nc \ :'-a-

u.re.
I The Women - Auxiliary met at
'he same time, with Mrs Far stint* 1
Riddick u!' Richmond pri-riclii: •. It
is sUppin,'. up it' p,- .. . u to .-up-

vJcrr.rnt the work of *1 >¦ nudes
Mr; Helen Braxton of D.'.ihidel-
plii.’.i. a national oflicc-r ot. the
Auxiliary, attended the conven-

I tiofe.
A ¦,¦ ici*ic.if was passed t-x-

--rrvsfine Hwerntiou t-. Layup md
A. C. \’o y.if, of BuHn.ior-- fur nis

1 (¦«;!¦¦¦ ,f survir* as form,?' pvt-.e-

--: ntent of the district
.if .Ui. ink. it xu announced

from Washington that action in
the ‘purge’ hearings is hancig fire

¦ pending receipt of transcript: by
; i..»¦. i-;.- ti, lln ¦ ~, - - 11 v, u*- a! •¦ >

report'd mat I -Hi-.t T Coxey Ros>
ot Kar,. City. j\lo. lia- return- '
<d from ELTCOAi to tai.t actimi in

. connection ith his pos al status
tic is former fliiih.t mechanic for
Colonel B. O. Davis Jr. and has '
22 years in the postal service.

: with D v t aiin tlte U S Aur 1
To,ce

BFC

RICHMOND, Va lndicative of
the lac: that the National Aili- ,
«*nce of Postal Employee.-. doe? not
r.ot intend to let up in ti-.
for full implementation the leu-
era. FP.EFC older, v.us the es-
tablishment (jf

.. ;t ottia Ly L>is- i
t/ict J’tvo of th( N PE here Jn-r:

week -vita the special duty if see-
ing hat this i- done,

D irin•? us annual convent h.n
ti<i held here in the M 1.
Walker High School, ti: • District
heat'd NAPE Vic- President Jas.
B. Cobb of Washington deliw; the :
pi :iii i ~! -iimii•: cm i’: Unit . ;

the NAM'. Tod.v. Ah ¦ i
”<

inogidm vveic Ala* Or i Nei-on
Parker o! unhmond and - c mt

Posttli- : ;• O ; 1 t . .!: s
Horace l\ Scott ;.iesicf.<; ov»-i

the public meeting at a. Rich the
guest sunken; appeared Son-
flay'. However, (he highli t.l r the

mcetir..-. war the ut Dis-
trict President Samuel 11. ‘..'on ..it!
of Washington in .-.hi eh Mi Cow-
ard pledged the District ;>i <>rt
to the national adtiunb tr.i'.icm
heaeded by President .-viaby B
Carter of Chicago.

Attorney Julius W. Robertson •>!

Washington, president of tin- How-
ard University Lav, School Alum-
ni Assoc iatiobi ; i -‘!I,L die pi'i -lji; ..'I;

Preparation For Opening
Os Camp Long Being Made

GREENSBORO, U C li. an-
ticipation of tin* o|>i-i,i.i- ol ('amp
Douglas Lome .vli j--.nu Tay-
ior. District Director cl the Guii-
ford-Randolpi; Ain ha; been run
ducting a series of activities t..
orientate prospective 1 .uiu-er:

At tin invitation of Mr W B
Dunn, Executive uiri-nor -it Ala-
mance County Area . he ; ,et with
Troop I.eadvrs and ; oops 27. 2'-.
8. 25. ob. 15. 20. 2-1 of this region
and spcjke of ¦ (nip opportunities
tracing them to the devulopn •.nt
of Camp Douglas Long After ?
spirited question - an*: wo p nod
on registiuti&u refminnents wen
served by Mrs VI L Sham-ts,
N* ightoihood Cnuirmai:

For two successive weekends
firounit- n ,i it Intermediate
Troops of ilu- Guilford Jtun-
doipii Area were encamped at
Camp Douglas long and wen-
taught many useful activities
ill the out-of-door program
such up hiking, fir*building
and out-of-door cooking. Prior
to the formal camp opening,
Miss Gretehen Yef.i, National
Camping Advisor of the Na-
tional Camping Division of
New York, and Miss Dorothy'
Kirluv. rick, Regional Director
of South Carolina, Georgia,
V irginia and Florida, and
served a- consul! ct,- ,s on a
ten-day course in tile * amp
Program,
The Executive Director ol the

Guilford - Randolph Area releas-
ed the following date:- for cump-
trs covering four weeks from July
6 to August 2. Resist: ation fee

,1s set at SI LK) and weekly room
and board at $6.00 pel week for
local Girl Scout;, end $9.00 fvei
week for out ut council Girl
Scouts and non-,Scouts.

A complete and well trained
staff will consi.-.t of Mi :. A. J.
Taylor Camp Director; Mrs. G.
M. McCoy, Pro Mam Dii color,
graduate of A. and T. Collage,
with advanced study at Morgan

¦ vV
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SENTENCED . ,
. Pvt. John

Vignetiilt. 19, Manchester,
N.H., was sentenced to death
to Germany for shooting two
Germans to death after
drinking spr«*.

_

too proof uoue'im

Stale Vallege, and teaching ey. -

. net: f in the city school *>•#• 1
: '.em: Mr? C O Howell, Volun- 1

ut.i' Super'-isor. a leader for ten ‘
t-ar.- .and further training at ?he '

’ntirior Sciiooi of Designing, Ne.v •
, /oi l City. Wutcrfront Ini actor,.

T
.
o,i S. Wiiey a major in Pity-

icai Education a-; A and I', Col- ' 1
. e.", ho cojr.pb-tt d a Waterfront

; instruc’or’s Course ni 11/60; Diet!-
; ‘¦tan, Mrs. E. Poole, graduate ni

d.e Halifax County Training

¦school, Vi’’. ATrs, L. L. Bouiden, ,
Assistant Di< R .an, . . raduale of

! Hart-horn Colic, e, Richmond, Va , ‘

and a forrni i .ehoo. teacher.
The Counst-lois will be Miss '

i Paulino Foust A. and T. College
graduate. Girl Scout Leader oi';
Troop No. -15. and teacher at the ,
•Tit..sonvilli'- Elementary School; '

j Mis; Theresa Nc-at, a T<s 2 graduate; 1
jof Bennett Colic;:,-, with a major '
•In Physical Education and a for- '
j mer Girl Scout; Miss Norma Tay-
lor, former Counselor, a Knox- ,
ville College student and with

hen rears experience as a Carr.o- '-‘*. c
.«r and Girl Scout: Miss Marv A.;'

* • i
j Turner, former Girl Scout and
j L’l-unselor, and a Livingstone Cot- ’

! lege studet; Mi.-s Mattie McCol- 1
| turn a graduate of Dudley High
j School, formerly Senior Girl
I Scout, who completed the GIT;
. Piogram in Camp Do mias Lc»n.g;

] ?*lis.s Jean Warren, graduate u s -
| Dudley High School, A.->. t. Ixipdw

.t Troop 60 G; Mrs Nell Colvin. <
A.-;.-!. Brownie Troop Leader, who 1

CITE For (70 ...
—

Jack 11. Hornsby, Eastern divi-
sion tnangaci of Srhenley Dis-
tributors tor uni ,t dint-fox of
I rban I'ague, pet-nits u gold
l. jl.h 11 .mi j.clienley to popolur

M’A l OMIATIOY
iiili) \i m t & r

LORO, ,N V - More
1.('( : I’:, 111 be . u! ihi N-

a. ii.• : of America attended tin
North Carolina 24th annual eon-
venti-: n held here- at A and T.
College last week. The young del-
e.-ates from 115 high schools in

the state v. ere challenged to be-
come b( :tei farmers by two prin-

. i;.ai s peak at ; J. Warren Smith,
state oil ei to, ol \’Ol utional eißl-
.lii.:-,. Fa:. , ii am! ,i il V-. i.eei.m

vice president of the Fa:met'': ami
Mechanics Bank- at D triiairt

Mi FiriuUi told the group, 'lf
tan:.- arc properly inana.-.’ej and
t'ne lartm-r:; get the proper know-

now. nave access to good credit,

.cuevors '¦ as-.ured on tne larm
rtgardlt-s of the section in which
they Hie located We need more
and totter leads whip among tne

people oi North Carolina and you
young lorrur-: s here today must
T.,;,:- lid. liithgf of fveiy oi'.por-
tunity ofteted thiuugh such or-.an
izati, ns as the New Farmers °f
America.“

Mr. Wheeler who delivered the
;: i’ucipal addreis at tile annual
banquet or. Tuesday evening, told
;iu youthful farmers', "The chal-
lenge which far, fa nr.,, v- in
Ninth Carolina today are .im-
provement ot ere-;;, improvement
oi live stock and poult ry .conser-
vation of our natural resources,
increasing the farm income, de-
velopment of sound family and
home situations, improvement in

our educational facilities and a
determination to J by plan-
ning and cooperation and genuine
Christian ideals.”

Speaking from the subject.
‘Meeting the Challenge' he in-
spired the young visitors by as-
suring them. Democracy must sur-
vive with nil the advantages
which we have here in free en-
terprise, competition, in .i nutty,
initiative and scientific advances
which make ours the gi cat's! na-
tion in tin- world.'

studied in Ohio School.;; and Mrs.
T. E. Neal a Girl Scout Leader
of Iroop No 22 v 1,0 :,i?,-ndc-d
Lang-tou University.
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‘SANTA’ DAYS OVER ... In Chicago, "Col.” Anthony Adams
gave S2O thousand to drinking pals. Police discovered he had
been forging his employer’s vouchers to finance his "philanthro-

pies."

[lMleCakotgiel ij a ?
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Worry Wifi Kill You

IDEFORE COMING to New York, R. A. Seerest, was a so-calledw big executive, enthroned in an air-conditioned private office
with a private secretary. He smoked big 25 cent cigars and

learned how to worry.
When the company yanked him out of this comfortable office

atid sent him to New York he sat at a plain ordinary desk in an
office with 11 ordinary salesmen Quite a come-
down. He was to do what he considered just an [ ”j
ordinary selling job. His feelings and pride were 1
injured and he started to feel sorry for himself. f il |
His imagination worked overtime and he really j

i worried. ACT Jml
i After 30 year’s service with one company he 'P ,|||ijjj

was going downhill. Perhaps he hadn’t been the
| success he thought; perhaps this was the com- jßßHmfr JMi
I party’s way of starting him on the way out. He mHUHI

knew no other business, did not want to work for
anyone else, and the thought of being out of a Carried*job increased his worries, k

One night -walking the street, worrying about what he was
eventually going to do, he passed a book store. A new volume in
a bright yellow cover caught his eye. It was a hook on worry.
Well, maybe that was just what he needed to read. So it was
proved. It was like a rope thrown to a drowning man. He
bought the book and could hardly wait to get back to his hotel
rboin to start reading.
. He leafed through the book hastily and one important sen- •

: tence caught his eye; “Businessmen who do not know how to
| fight worry, die young.” He read until three o’clock in the morn-

ing. Gradually a great weight seemed to be lifted from him and
| life was pleasant again. He started to analyze his situation ra-

tionally. He now realized the job the company had given him was
really an important one and that actually it was an honor to be
selected for this particular work.

Right thsn and there he made a resolution; to do his level
best every day and not worry about the past or the future. Re*

; gardless.of what happened he. would still have the satisfaction of
Ltvi&S den# «a* beat p*. is&fksf huyu ii worked, like magic, t -

ft f
v. Bwi' .

-a-";
¦

i H| s f I i . i
It t ¦ %

f WA,.w/ !
L |i * " Aa\‘ 5 5 ,1 :

en. iTlauier a u il d y Johnson
i (right) for his 'outstanding rec-

ord of good ir.izensliip.’ Ore
mouy iooa place on sta*e of j
Mu York’s Apollo Theatre

Ou greatest need at the mo-
ment,' continued the speaker, -is
vigilant leadership which is bound I

?to come from young people such
ns yon whe, are ex pec ed to be
J aider:.”

APPOINTED MOTOR
VEHICLE HEAD

RALEIGH L. R. Fishetr, 50. |
veteran Highway Pa rol officer
and former head of the State ABC i
Board’s Malt Bever-ag- Division :

. rv, ed-. .1 to! Lain 1.,0n ( Ro-ser
June la Connnirsioner of the;
Motor Ver, .fit- Dep.irtiiterit

I-i-hei who i, a native of Mock- :

Vi.bui county. attended i.ee
I'fH'n’v school*, and wa- in the,
Navy fora year shortly after
World W:,i I. A former barnstorm- :

til" pilot lb,, new Commissioner
served eight months as a motor-
veie officer with the Raleigh Po-;

lice I’icp uAment in 1921. He re-
signed to become a pilot with the

i Carolina Airlines in Raleigh, con-

* ' ~
I ‘V'S.f hjj-t g j

i
I It. FISHER

timun; t! .t work until 192 U when
ihi liu.'i.v-ay Patrol was organized

In Du 1 ;>iA. he entered!
i tii Army a , eaptain and wa;

a; *i,’;ut\i t.i tin American Mill-1
• tar. Governimiit as a public
safely ofli.a.-.'. At various times hf
w:;- f led in England. France
and Germany H, became military
govern a.-! German province j
later, ufpri a ; isting ill the e-tab- :

h-hment ot police dcpaitmonts in;
. .Hvio,. villa,-.es of Austria and;

i teriuany.
7 !:¦ U’-. left the Army as a rnajoi

ip. July, if,45 retuimng to Ger-
r.,e.ny iu December t the same|
>carlo serve as executive aid to;
21 A :*.'-i scan judge at the Nurem-
berg war crimes trials.

Hr is a former director of the
Motor Vehicles Department’s High-
way Safety Division. He resigned;
that post in July of last year to i
head the Malt Beverage Division. !

; uN**— -VCoijs;zh V dxShmanGffi \

POET'S CORNER
TOMORROW

BY JENNIE WALLER COLE
Tomorniv, i.-, a 'Will-o-wisp'
That often leads u> into sorrow. :
So do today the kindly deed,

.’For no man. ever see* Tomorrow.’j

11: you would say a loving word.;
11l you would soothe a heart from j

| sorrow.
: If you would sing a cheerful sons. |
• Sing it today; wait not. tomorrow i

iTarnoirow’s like a poet’s dream,
; That beckons to us from afar; i
No matter how or where we look,

; Tomorrow is a distant Star.

So as you walk the pa lh of life, j
In joyous day: and nights of sor-

row'.
; Remember that TODAY is yours; I
No human hand can grasp TO-1

i MORROW.
: ¦' r'~

• i
I • ... I

~ IN MSnVIORY . . Austrian
Chamiellor Leopold Pi*I
places wzenAk ott the
of the late PreaUlent Frsnk

[ lm O ¦ Rweeystt-
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LIFT EVERY VOICE RCA
Victor recording artist Johnny
Hartman (renteri leads an intei
racial choir in a chorus of ‘Lift
E/veiy Voice and Sin", during
a recording -t-ssion in the com-

'aoaWrs'Ci'r'j:a<;;-ais'»xv:

p.iny's. New York studios. The
recording' will be sold by tlte

NA.U’P in connection with Ms
national membership campaigns
as well as through RCA Victor
dealers throughout the country.-

—=-c-?u=era:rus^=xr. -.-pax^r:ga3^a»u.JttJsaT.»cau<ei«-ca-g•'.'mtwwra:¦
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elNCfc CHILDHOOD they nad
**’' been hostile toward each other

VVhen Jake graduated from Har-
vard. Maxine said. “Now that you
have a degree and a Cambridge ac-
cent. i suppose the world had just
better look out

’*

“I’vegot a job,” he toid her cold-
ly. T’m going into business for my-
self I m going to open an archi-
tect’s office in Leland ” Leiand was
the home town where they noth had
been raised.

“Oh, my!” Her eyes grew round.
Her voice dripped sarcasm. “What
a noble idea! There must have been
five new houses built in Leland dur-
ing as many years past.”

“There’s going to be a develop-
ment at Lake Hayden. The new pike
road’s coming through. Folks will
be building camps."

Much to Maxine's outward annoy-
ance, and secret joy, Jake was
right. The pike road did come
through. A land development com-
pany began selling lots. By the time
Maxine graduated from Smith,
Jake was not only doing splendidly
in his profession as an architect,
but owned a half interest in a de-

velopment company of his own.

“Fool’s luck!” Maxine declared.
“You fell into something."

Jake grinned cheerfully. "And
landed right side up. By the way

are you going to the country club
dance tonight?"

“I am," said Maxine distantly,
“with Carl Ledbetter."

“And who might Carl Ledbetter
be?"

‘Oh, a boy I met my senior
year.” She was quite vague.

"The sucker!" said Jake, and
walked away.

Carl Ledbetter was staying at the
inn He stayed there two weeks,
and gave no indication of leaving.
He spent money like water, and it

was quite evident that his reason :

for staying was Maxine.
“When," asked Jake, "are you j

going to wake up. That guy’s a j
punk. Hay fields will grow under hi.s |
feet while he waits for the big op-
po<tunity. Besides, he's younger
than you are."

The summer passed. A family
named Mason moved into one of the
newly constructed camps on Lake
Hayden. There was a daughter
named Bette. She had blond hair
and blue eyes and a bewitching
smile. Jake asked her to go to a
dance with him. After that he asked
her to go a lot of places.

Fall came. The Masons moved
back to Philadelphia, Carl Led-
better stayed on at the inn. He said
vaguely he was interested in mak-
ing some investments nearby.

Due crisp October night Jake wa;

returning to town from the Jake.
There was an automobile parked
beside the read, a long, racy coupe
that looked familiar. Unconsciously
Jake slowed down. As he passed
the coupe he heard a scream, a
feminine scream. He pulled up
short, got out and ran back. The
door of the coupe opened and C&il
Ledbetter stepped out.

"Everything's ail right, Farns-
worth. Run along/’

"Jake!" screamed Maxine from
inside the coupe. She got out the
other door and ran around to him
“Please take me home with you."

Jake looked at her and looked
at Ledbetter. “All right,” he said.
“Run up and get into my car. I’ll
be right along.”

When he turned to his own car
a few minutes later Maxine stared
at him with frightened eyas. “Did
you hit him?”

"Os course not. We merely talked
the thing over. He didn't seem to
mind. He'S leaving tomorrow any-
way." Jake started the car

“He tried to kiss me," Maxine
said, after a moment. ,

Jake sneered. “My, my! And
what did you expect, perking out in j,
the woods with a man you've been u
kidding along all summer?”

’T haven’t be#n kidding him.” s
Jake stopped his, car. “Listen.” ?

he said harshly, “we’ve been fight- 1
ing since we were kids, it hasn't n
gotten us anywhere. You’ve been tl
playing ar.ound with Ledbetter to
make me sore. You even arranged t
this little episode tonight,” e

Maxine’s mouth fell open. “Jake b
Farnsworth!” c

“Oh, don’t pretend. I questioned i
Ledbetter and figured out the an- s
swers from what he told me.” He t
paused. “I suppose I'm partly to

*

I blame. 1 played around with Bette r'
D

: for the same reason.” Again h« \ v
paused. When he spoke there was

i a final note in his voice. “Well, it's
! got to stop. One way to stop it is for t

|us to get married. The other is c
for one of us to pull op stakes and o

get out. That'll have to be me. I U k

be glad to go. What's your t;

answer.’” u
. fi

Maxine stared. “Jake Farris- p
worth, if you—l never—of all the : g
conceit—” Jake snapped on the ig

jnition switch with a gesture of ac-

i ceptance. Maxine jiestured help- I
jlessly, resignedly. “Well, all right
jthen. You win. Let’s get married,"

Jake's hand left tha ignition
switch. He grinned. “Phew! That
was sure a close call Why didn't I ;
think of it before? Darling, come |
here!”

3 Reasons Why Modern Souls Don't Find God
by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

GOD IS NOT hard to find. God
is the most obvious fact of human
experience. He can be found

! tidier through die beauty of the
stars or through the aspirations
of the heart which, like a sea-
shell, speak oi die ocean of Di-
vinity

Why is it, then, dial ;« few
souls come lo Him? The fault is

j on our side, not God s.

The first reason why we do not

find God our Savior is that we

want to be saved, but not from

i our sin;,. We are willing to be
saved from poverty, from war,

from ignorance, from disease,
from economic insecurity, for
such types of salvation leave the
individual whims and passions
and sins untouched.

THE SECOND REASON why
we do not find a Savior is be-
cause wv went to be saved, but
not at too great a cost. Most

. souls are afraid of God precisely
because of His goodness., which
is dissatisfied with anything that
is imperfect.

The third reason why we da
not find our Divine Savior Jesue
Christ is becdu-.e we want to be
saved feu. in our own way, not
God’s. Very often cao hears it
said that one ought to bo free to
worship God, each in his own
way. Tills is indeed true, inas-

! much as it implies freedom of
conscience and living up to th*s j
light! that God has giveri to us. i

BUT IT CAN be very wrong if
ii means that we worship God in

our way and not His. What
would happen to the traffic prob- |
Jem ts we said that the American
way of life allowed every man to

drive in traffic in his way and not

the law's way. or ii patients be-

gan saying to the doctor, “1 want

to be cured ui my own way, tut

not in yours?"
Individuals who say, ‘‘l will 1

serve God in my way. and you :
\ serve God hi your way," ought to

inquire whether or not it wottid ;
be advisable to serve God in His
way.

But it is precisely this which
frightens the modern soul, tor if
hts conscience is uneasy he wants

& religion which
will leave out hell.

mat ned again ggjpffiL
against the law of k"”/ S' Wj
Christ, he wants VJjrA. :
does not condemn I
divorce. T hey
want to be sav- Bishop bhe>m

ed. not in God’s way, but theirs.
THE SOULS WHO for any one.

of these reasons turn their backs
on their Savior are not happy. No .
God-less man is happy any more !
titan a sightless eye or a deaf ear !
i 3 happy, for as the eye was made
for beauty and the ear for hat*
mcmy, so the soul wan made for j

| God, - : ]
t rt,jui. *4, w**WS*««. V Vj

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY JUNE 21, 1952

a am***?ni?* e « * i **» j

fF THERE WAS confusion and. un-
* certainty on tile Washington
scene before the historic and dra-
matic decision of the Supreme
Court, the word was “babel” after
the court ruled that the President’s
operation of the steel plants was
unconstitutional

Following on the heels of the gen-
eral strike called by Phillip Mur-
ray, boss of the CIO Steel Workers
onion, within a few minutes after
the court ruled, was the order of |
the President returninp tha steel j
plants to their private owners in
compliance with the court order.

The Supreme Court decision hold-
ing the President does NOT have in-
herent authority under the consti-
tution to seize control of industry
in k national emergency lays in the
lap of congress the problem of
whether or not to give the chief
executive some kind of a law under
which he can pssume broad emer-
gency powers for the purpose of
controlling a situation of this kind.

Chief Justice Fred Vinson, in his
dissenting opinion, declared the ma-
jority view of the court placed the
President in the category of a
‘messenger boy."
Hardly had the court decision,

Hie order to strike, and return of
tiie plants to their owners been
chronicled when the National Pro-
duction Authority slapped a ban
agEtnst shipment of steel from
warehouses to manufacturers of
civilian good; It also meant that
the Increased allotment wnleh had
been perfnitted for civilian man-'

?
uffteturers for the third and fourth
quarters of 1952 wiii be quickly
withdrawn.

The new billion-doilar-a-year
veterans bill came a step nearer to
enactment in the house. The new
measure would give to Korean war
GXs and those who entered the army
after June 37, i9SG, many of the
provisions of the oia Gi bill. The
measure has net had active support
of the American Legion for the
reason that, some observers soy

a change in disbursing money will
short-change the veterans of some
'tuition money although it might
save Uncle Sam some money from
alleged fly-by-night schools. The
bill for instance gives SUO a month
to single veterans allowing a divi-
sion of $75 per month for subsist-
ence and $35 a month for tuition
and books—a little more than S3OO
a year. In the old GI bill the veter-
ans were allowed SSOO for tuition

I and books arid the schools were

| paid direct, in the new bill the
veteran gets his money direct ana
In turn pays the school. Virtually
same provisions are made tin
home, business, and farm pur-

chases and up to S3OO severance
pay is allowed.

Office of Price Administration
won a victory over Safeway stores
when the Supreme Court upheld
OPS action in removing dry gro-
ceries from general price selings
and placing them on a mark up

basis by specific groups.
The American Farm Bureau Fed-

eration has reinterated Us charge
that the Department of Agricul-

ture’s “Farm Policy Review”, a
series of some 3,000 farm meetings
held several months ago was con-
ducted for “purely political pur-
poses.” Digest of the results of
these needs is scheduled to be re-
leased early this month by the De-
partment *

With farm prices generally head-
ed downward, there is every indi-
cation that congress may take up

i the question of price supports, look-
ing toward a 1(X) per cent of parity
support schedule instead of the
flexible system as now in effect.

There is every indication that
this congress will be unable to com-
plete its duties before the national
convention, which start at Chicago
July 7 Therefore tit?re is plenty of
talk that since congress must come
back to finish its job anyway, at
might *s well tackle the tough

¦ farm price problem ana not wait
for tnc next session in January

Kt'M&M# TIMS- , l|
WeL&L -

. COlimm

Raspberries a n d dewberries
have just about completed bearing
for this season in Eastern and
Central North Carolina and now
is the time to prune them. To
understand why we prune them
at this time, we should know
something abut the growth and
fruiting habits of these crops.

Raspberries .id dev/txrrivs bear
most of their crop on new snoots
that come from canes of last sea-
son’s wood Each season, alter
bearing a crop, the la t season
canes will die and their place will
be taken by the new canes which
come up from the roots of the
plant. The old canes, therefore,
should be removed as soon as
the crop is halves ted. This prac-
tice will give more room for the
new canes to develop as well as
to gete rid of diseased plant ma-
terials.

In Eastern North Carolina a
slightly different procedure is us-
ed for dewberries As soo nets the
crop is harvested, all canes, both
old and young, are removed at
the ground. Then trie land is cul-
tivated and top-dressing of nitrate
of soda is given the plants. In a
few days the new shoots will ap-
pear and will make sufficient
growth during the rest of the sea-

(son to produce a good crop the
next year This new growth is al-
low*. d to run along the ground
and is not tied up to stakes until
next spring.

This practice as outlined above
give:- a fair control of anthraenose

: disease of dewberries Tire plant
| u-owth that is cut off at the
| ground should in- destroyed by

. | burning in order to get rid of all
disease.

In the mountain areas the sea-
son is not always long enough
to permit, the removal of the new

| canes. Tn that case only the old

11 oan«'s 3rf-

j

; j Average per capita consumption
jot iiuid milk by ail North Caro-
I Una civilians is about 9 per cent
•of ai! United Stales civilians

- BFC
in 1947, milk plants in North

• j Carolina were handling 481 mil-
lion pound.-; of whole milk.

Most of She whole milk void
; from farm.- in North Carolina in

1948 was produced in the Pied-
! moot, not thwestern mountain and
; Asheville • Hendersonville areas.

North Carolina imjxnted approx-
j -mutely 84 million pounds of fluid

i milk from out-of-state in 1947.

ACROSS DESK
know-how and willing service in
America's march toward a better
life for all/*

• • •

From the He ring ton Advertiser*
Times, Herington, Kansas: “Amer-
ican progress is due to the fact that
by and large, every American ha*
been able to work at the
thing he wants to do for himself.
Certainly there have been inequab
ities and injustices from time to
time, which have required correc-
tion. But the same spirit of freedom
which gave every man Ids eco-
nomic chance, ha* also devised
ways and means of correcting
whatever abuses have arisen. Let
us go on that way, with every in-
dividual free to act/*

• « »

From The Journal, Somerville,
Mass.: “There have been frequent
speculations as to the limit of the
total tax ’take.’ Tt would appear to
us, judging from the outcry in
congress about the President’s 85
billion dollar budget, that the limit
has been reached, and this belief
is given added substance by the
almost unanimous agreement
among congressmen that economy

lis an inevitable ‘must’ if an In-
centive-economy is to be main-
tained and enterprise is to be en-
couraged to progress.”

* # *

From The Telegraph, Browns-
ville, Fa.: "Humsa destiny is de-
pendent on voluntary self-control,
on human intelligence and integ-
rity, ori an inward energy .

. . Our
salvation lies wholly within our-
selves. It cannot be gained or guar-
anteed toy ‘enforcabte laws’, statute

jbooks, constitutions, ft command*
imeirts oi any of the rest of the

1paraptoeunaoite «i wxMwMd count*

The West €»rr«B Gmtm, Oak
Grove, La., took Us readers to task
in a recent editorial for lack of
courtesy to the flag. The editorial
seems worthy of reprinting;

“Saturday a particularly mal-
odorous situation manifested itself
here on the courthouse lawn. Actual
disrespect was evidenced for the
flag of the nation and the national
anthem,

"We ftM it difficult to believe
that tlie average EriglJsh man would
ignore “God Save the King," or an
avid Communist the “interna*
tionaie'’. Yet citizens of West Car-
roll ignored decent, traditional
courtesy due our national anthem,

The Star Spangled Banner/’ when

the local high school band played
this immortal song at the brief
Armed Forces Day observance.

"People remained seated; their
head covered both as the flag was

> in evidence and as the baud
played the national anthem. Cer-
tainly, out of such a group, there

were those who knew better and
could have set the proper ex-
ample.

i “fs our national heritage that
near dead? Does our glorious his-1
tory and tradition excite such indif-
ference and callousness?

j “Patriotic gestures cost so ttttlc
effort, but mean so much-"

» » *

Grassroots Opinion
! From the West SSemphi* News,

I West Memphis, Arkansas: “The
i Socialists and their followers are
I always hammering away at the

American business man. Yet, whenj
I a.l) the tacts arc known be is re- j
j vested as the great progressive I

Sect-*, parcyittß# vi*to&. leadership,'
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